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The Grooming Room

Joseph & Anna Rohloff
on their 60th Anniversary

Joan, along with her brothers and sisters, would 
like to congratulate their parents

7 children
12 grandchildren

5 great grandchildren

Married in Mississippi City 12-11-1950

3117 Hts. Ravenna Rd. • (231) 777-4848

Salon 51
Master Designs at Affordable Prices

Haircut & Finish
Mens Haircuts

Kids

$24
$18
$12

Color • Highlights • Carmelizing

231.799.9229
5025 Harvey St (in front of Target)

Offi cial Drop Off 
Location for 2010

Save with Fan Money & Coupon

Only 700 eyeglass frames in our offi ce! *
Optometry West
Gary C. Spencer O.D., P.C.
3106 Glade Street
(Seaway Drive between Norton and Summit)
(Just two blocks down from the Hearthstone Bistro)

Call (231) 733-9669
Gary C. Spencer O.D.

Pleasing patients like you for over 28 years.
* Our stylists have pre-selected the best eyewear so you won’t have to. 
 Let us help you choose the right frame styles for your unique needs.

Save with FAN Money & Coupons

COMMUNITY SHORES DENTAL
“Specializing in Families”

Christopher Sortman DDS

231-865-6945
384 N. 3rd Ave. Suite A

Fruitport, MI 49415

General Dentistry, Braces, Implants

Save withFAN Money& coupon

www.communityshoresdental.com

The Rock Doc
by Dr. E. Kristen Peters

Doing the 180 pivot
 I remember well when Barbara Mandrell and 
George Jones sang a fi ne country and western song 
about changes in public perspective. For those of you 
too young to remember, the lyrics of the chorus were:
 “I was country when country wasn’t cool/I was 
country from my hat down to my boots/I still act and 
look the same/what you see ain’t nothin’ new/I was 
country when country wasn’t cool.”
 The song rocketed up the charts when the country 
twang had become the fashion in popular music –– a 
testimony to how public opinion can turn on a dime 
because country music hasn’t been popular outside its 
niche before nor since.
 Here’s another example of how public perspectives 
can radically change. It wasn’t that long ago that most 
environmentalists viewed the wood-products industry 
as the enemy. The image of lumberjacks cutting down 
trees seemed to many like a picture of rapacious wolves 
gobbling down innocent bunny rabbits.
 But opinions have changed about that, too.
 “I think some of my green friends in the old days 
thought I was a ‘lumber-Nazi.’” Dr. Karl Englund said 
to me recently.
 Englund is an engineering researcher in 
wood products and their uses at Washington State 
University.
 “But there’s been a real 180 degree turn. Now 
people understand that wood products are a renewable 
and green resource,” he continued.
 Englund spoke to me as he gave me a tour of the 
research and testing facility where he works.
 “You can think of wood as solid carbon dioxide, 
exactly what we need to take carbon dioxide out of 
the air and put it into ‘sinks’ where it will stay for a 
long time,” he said while knocking –– of course –– on 
wood.
 To be sure, there’s nothing new about lumber. But 
what is new are the materials that people like Englund 
dream up and produce out of scrap wood, sawdust, 
waste plastic and other materials of little value.
 Laminated veneer lumber, LVL, was one of the fi rst 
products to come out of wood engineering labors. LVL 
is made of thin but large layers of wood that require a 
full-sized log. They are then pressed and glued together 
to form material that’s stronger and more uniform than 
lumber. Oriented strand board, or OSB, is also useful 
because it’s made of smaller strips of wood in layers 
that are oriented in alternating directions.
 Another, newer material that’s a topic of research 
is formed from short strips of wood that are heated and 
pressed into 3-D forms that create what engineers call a 
“complex geometric shape.”
 I’d call it a wood waffl e. It’s interesting stuff just to 
toss around.
 Now think of such a waffl e that has a thin veneer 
of wood on its top and bottom. What you have is a 
material that’s lightweight, strong, and even traps air 
in its pockets, making it naturally insulating.
 That’s good engineering all around, the type of 
thing Englund and his colleagues are researching for 
possible transmission to the commercial sector.
 But the story gets better from a green point of 
view.
 Smaller pieces of waste wood can be ground up 
to material similar in size to whole-wheat fl our. When 
combined in a giant extruder with plastic –– including 
recycled plastics that otherwise would be waste –– the 
fi ne wood fi ber particles form the strength component of 
products like composite lumber decking.  The material 
doesn’t rot outdoors because the plastic seals the wood 
away from moisture. Add some coloring agents, and 
you have decking that looks fi ne and will never jam a 
splinter into your bare feet.
 Good engineering isn’t limited to wood products. 
When material is ground up to small sizes, wheat straw, 
rice straw and other agricultural by-products can be 
used in some basically similar ways.
 Englund has a refreshing perspective on his 
engineering work.
 “I’m a garbage guy,” he said. “The point is to use 
people’s waste.”
 Englund may work mainly within the wood-
products industry, but it’s clear to me he’s really green. 
And he always has been.
 Unlike public opinion, some things are a constant.
 And yes, I’m still listenin’ to country music –– 
sometimes in my best western hat.

Dr. E. Kirsten Peters is a native of the rural Northwest, but 
was trained as a geologist at Princeton and Harvard. Ques-
tions about science or energy for future Rock Docs can be sent 
to epeters@wsu.edu. This column is a service of the College of 
Sciences at Washington State University.•


